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THE COMMITTEE AT WORK.
Chnnce for Knosvllle in Show her
II nnd,
The Committeo to raise the funds to
secure the location at Knoxville of the
Methodist University has begun the work
of canvassing. This is really one of the
most important exerprises ever proposed
for this city. Wo sincerely believe that it
is the test of the faith ourjieople have in
the future of Knoxville. Locate this University here and it will bring a thousand
additional population at once and cause to
be expended hero annually tens of thousEvery property
ands of dollars.
holder and every business man in the
city is largely interested in the success of
the movement. We dare not be picoyun-is- h
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to mourn his loss. They enjoy the sympaof its former ofiiceaud now occupies one of that he has given a "successful and satis- will become a hxture, as much so
If we which, though not just what was wanted, thy of many warm friends.
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about an abolition of the system.
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tho work. We hope our citizens will not
and vitally interested in having the Mcth Ireeuom I row the charges imputed, as it l have confidence and who will do credit to
knew of my own knowledge of your in himself and the State, in organizing the Saturday, but it seems to be a wise meas- fail to avail themselves of the opportunity
odist University for the South located at nocence.
Our official relations have been
ure for the improvement of our public of bearing him speak. He is au able anil
Kuoxville. All educational and moral so pleasant that I would like to keep up tree school system in Tennessee.
talker, aud will prove very entercredit. With honesty and efficiency in fluent
taining.
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reand cents. Very few people fully
death sentence against roster, the car- the world. It is saying to our creditors, mittee, whose names we have already
It is a melancholy fact, but nev the
alize how many benefits must inevitably
hook
murderer. Mrs. Putnam, widow of We acknowledge our obligations to pay announced, to the fact that this meeting
takes place on the 27th of this month.
follow the location of this grand collegiate ertheless true, that a great many cor the man who was so brutally murdered,
We are unable to pay
of leading newspapers, with has written a letter to Governor Dix, mak our indebtednesss.
enterprise at Knoxville. Every property respondents
headquarters at the National capital, make
a strong appeal in i oster's behalf.
It you now, but we'are willing to do the next
The recent changes in tho postal laws
holder and every business man is directly it a point to bedaub the character ot every ing
is charged that she received ?15,000 for best thing, give you our bond for it." A
which take effect June 30th, provide that
to be benefitted by it and therefore all public man who does not court their favor. writing that letter. It is possible that by great deal depends upon
the honesty aud after that date no free matter of any charsecure it. Let Their criticisms are too often made with such means his neck may be saved from
should give something
every citizen give as he is able, freely, gen out reason, and with no sort of respect for the liaiter, but we do not tiitnK so. Uov- - efficiency of those having this matter in acter can be transmitted in tho malls.
crously and with the proper public spirit justice.
e trust and believe that time ernor Dix is a man with a will of his own. charge. If they follow the strict letter aud
and this rich prize will certainly fall to us will show 31 r. Colfax the same honorable, and his purposes are not changed without spirit of the law, there will be no ground Newspaper subscribers after that date must
pay postage on all papers, and editors on
Christian gentleman that he a sufficient reason.
for complaint from those who are disposed all newspaper exchanges. Papers
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which they were published, hut after June
show farmers why they should be organizbody
Legislative
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wherever a
is in session.
require action 30th they will be charged flvecentspostuge
ed. The farmer reaps the same benefit by
We have no objection to a man who is di
Elsewhere in this Issue we publish a pro organizing
iu the short time left for the session. The every three months daily papers thirty
neighconsulting
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and
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passage
rectly luterested in the
of a meas test against the School Law enacted by bor who pursues the same vocation, as any revenue bill must be passed. Without it
ure, going before the Legislature and urgclass of men. The agricultural in all else fails. We cannot carry on the cents quarterly.
ing its passage. Hut the man who goes be- the present Legislature, which protest is other
or our country are constantly lookterests
fore the Legislature of a State or before signed by jrion. w. li,. i.cKie, itepresenta
A private dispatch received from Nashup, and it is the result of organization. State government or any part thereof with
Congress, holding himself in readiness to tive from Jelfersou and Hon. J. H. Magill, ing
We trust that East Tennessee farmers will out money. We presume the House will ville yesterday evening by a gentlemen in
on
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a
fee
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side
of
question, is Representative from McMinn county appreciate this by meeting together in the pass the bill as agreed upon in the Senate, this city, announces the appointment of
take
entitled to the contempt of all honest men. We are well acquainted with both of
Hon. D. K. Young, as Judge of the sixto be held hero in May. Let or something similar, this week.
He is generally a man without capacity to gentlemen, and know them to be these convention
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lor a want oi brains by ills brass and cool andbetrue
be done on the subject of immi- counties of Anderson, Campbell, Scott,
fast, unswerving friends of a free the consideration of the convention.
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Union and Claiborne.
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gration.
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did in
any sort of respect from any quarter, and retusmg
Young is a gentleman of high legal attainto
vote
for the school law, was
Hon. W. R. Roberts, of New York city, plished yet, as we understand, on this sub ments and long experience in his professhonest Legislators should spurn him. He prompted by the highest
and purest mo
is not a lit associate for gentlemen.
ion aud will reflect credit on the position."
ject.
tives. We have not seen a copy of the law has written a letter to Secretary Boutwcll
With these two measures properly acted
as passeu, but an must admit that Messrs declining to receive the five thousand dolThe Memphis Avalanche says " there is Eckle and Magill give some very good lars extra pay, and directing the Sergeant- upon, members of the Legislature can meet The lianncr, in a sensible editorial on
State School Superintendent provided
not a man iu the Legislature who votes to reasons for voting against it. We have not
to pay the sum into the United their constituents without a blush. Their the
for by the school law, says he "should be
rob the people by funding 521,0)0,000 as believed it was the kind of law demanded States Treasury. Mr. Roberts says:
me jusx interest bearing uebt vho can by the exigencies of the times, but have was undecided whether to distribute the acts will be a vast improvement on the possessed of indomitable will, of large experience, of great executive ability and of
make his constituents think it is all been led to believe it was the best we could amount among the charities of my Con acts of their immediate predecessors.
an extensive acquaintance with Tennessee
right." We may so too. But there is no get, and for that reason
have supported it. gressioual district or turn it over to the
and her people. Added to these good gifts
man in the Legislature who votes not to
and
of
says
The feature alluded to in reference to Treasury of the United States, but on con
Union
American
the
The
he should be patient, energetic, enthusiasrecognize our past due interest as a part o the operations of the law on the poorer slderation, I deem tho course I have taken Congressional apportionment law :
tic, and, above all, gifted with that indisthe public debt, who can make his constit and less populous counties is specially odi- the proper one under the circumstances."
The House bib" to lay off" the State into pensable condition of success that people
uents believe that he is not in favor of re ous. However, we are in favor of giving
pudiation.
the law a fair trial and will urge amend
The law passed by Congress for (be sup ten Congressional districts yesterday passed call tact." All of which we heartily enWe have not and do not believe there
menU and modifications iu the future un- pression of obscene literature will meet the Senate on its third and lost reading dorse.
any necessity for funding bonds, not yet til it Is ferfect.
with universal approval. Strict regula- - without amendments. The districts are
Under the reorganization of standing
matured. There is no sense in it. It is
A bill has passed its third reading in tlonssnould be olwerveu to keep it from not such as we would have preferred. Wo
committees in the Senate, Senator Brown-lololly. But we do believe that past due in the Senate, appropriating 575,000 for the passing through the mails, and iu addition
is chairman of the committee on Revterest is a part of the State's just obliga erection of an Asylum for the insane in those w ho engage in its publication and especially regret the placing of Robertson
tions, and that we must pay it or Dhow East Tenneee. If the 1)111 becomes a trutlln should be punished as criminals. county In the'fourth district. The bill now olutionary Claims.
that we recognize it as just aud that we in law, the Asylum will probably be estab- It has a very corrupting Influence on so only awaits the Governor's signature to
we can. . This is -just lished iu the neighborhood of Knoxville ciety, and no measures for its suppression make it the law for the remainder of this
tendi. to pay it when I..
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as the most central oiiil.
ure said to be $20,000 short of the receipts.
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